
Northern Area 18 Plus e-chat September 2005

The main aim of e-chat is as a way for me to let you know of Group, Area and National happenings
as quickly as possible. It is not a replacement for the Bulk Posting. Hopefully it can work both
ways. Please let me know of anything you want to find out or pass on to other Groups.

Group events

Area Ten Pin Bowling Competition and Halloween Dance

By now you should all have received the information and poster for this event to take place on
Saturday October 29th from Rothwell 18 Plus Group.

The venue: Bowling at Hollywood Bowl, Warner Village Kirkstall Road, Leeds. Dance at The
Cardigans Arms, Kirkstall Road, Leeds, opposite the leisure complex. This means easy access
between venues and there are several places for an evening meal before the dance.

ANNUAL BEACH PARTY, Cleethorpes

Lincs quest invited us to this event organised by the local council in August, Leeds & Rothwell
members attended making a weekend of it stopping in a bed & breakfast place.

Thanks to Lincs Quest for a great evening.

Northern Area 18 Plus events

War of the Roses

27 November 2005 has been set aside for this event which will follow the indoor format of las
years event, details shortly.

Christmas Disco

Saturday December 10th has been set aside for this event, the possibility of booking the same
venue as last year, the Strafford Arms, Wakefield was investigated, but sadly the venue was
already booked.

Thanks to Glen & Elaine Anderson an alternative venue has been found – The Stanley Arms, Lee
Moor Road, Wakefield WF3 4EP. More details will be available soon.

Valentines Disco 2006

February 11th has been set aside for this event; a venue has yet to be selected. We plan to hold
the Area Badminton Competition on the same day, hopefully in Leeds as a good deal can be had
from the Leeds Sports Centres.

November Area Conference

As the restructuring process is now in full swing, hopefully more detailed information will be
presented at the November Conference so that Groups and members can get to grips with the



changes that will affect them.

We're always looking for new ideas and additional hands to help, especially with Area scale
events, last year we had a full program of Area and Area scale events which I’m sure contributed
to out increase in membership last year. This year I hope we can continue being an active Area
though I'm particularly keen to improve Publicity and increase membership even further. So if
anyone would like to organise a particular Area scale event, help with Publicity or get involved in
the Area in a small way then I'd be glad to hear from you.

National 18 Plus events Go-Karting & Dinner Dance

The first weekend in September saw the Areas National event, the Bradford Bargain Break which
included the National Go-karting competition – well done to this year’s winner Richard Morton. I’d
also like to thank Janet Rintoul as the main organizer of the event; we’ve had lots of compliments
for an enjoyable weekend.

Northern Area is considering organising this National 18 Plus weekend in 2006. It has been
suggested that this event be organized by a special sub-committee, any volunteers or ideas would
be gratefully received.

Northern Area 18 Plus Area Committee meeting

The next meeting is on Thursday October 13th at The Victoria, Great George Street, Leeds, sorry
about the short notice, if any Group members would like to attend to volunteer to run an event, or
be on the National Break sub-committee, or would just like to observe, then the starting time is
7:30 p.m. (It’s at Leeds 18 Plus Groups venue).

Northern Area 18 Plus on-line Forum

Also to encourage two way communication Robert Jones has set up a Message Board that he has
kindly made available as a Northern Area Forum, this is for 18 Plus members only to discuss
matters 18 Plus. We’d very much like to know members’ views.

Included in this e-chat you will find the headings are topics on the Forum, hopefully this will
encourage some feedback on what we are trying to achieve.

Please pass on this information to any members who have access to the internet, we’d like as
many members as possible to join and participate.

Forum: http://bradfordplus.proboards23.com/index.cgi

And Finally......

Here are my usual contact details, post, telephone, e-mail and even a fax number for those who
might want to send me a note by phone (you never know!).

John A Smith
Springfield
490 Manchester Road Brierley Wood

http://bradfordplus.proboards23.com/index.cgi


Huddersfield
HD4 5BW

Tel 01484 658830
Mobile 0771 564 1001
Fax 0709 211 9159
e-mail jas@anvil.uk.net

Web Site http://www.anvil.uk.net/NORTHERN/northern.html
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